JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

POST CERTIFIED POLICE OFFICER
ROLLA POLICE DEPARTMENT

GRADE CLASSIFICATION: Grade P4 - Lateral entry based on experience.

Starting Salary Range: $40,473 to $42,864 estimated annually (includes holiday pay & shift differential)

FLSA: Full-Time, Non-Exempt

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS:

Family health and dental insurance plan; life insurance; Custom Benefit Plan; eleven (11) paid holidays and one (1) personal holiday; two (2) weeks of vacation and twelve (12) sick days a year; shift differential pay.

DESCRIPTION OF BASIC DUTIES:

Selected candidates will be community policing oriented and required to perform a variety of duties such as enforce city and state violations, investigate criminal activities, routine patrol duties, traffic control and traffic accident investigation, assist citizens, perform communications duties, enforce animal violations, operate an emergency vehicle in a safe and defensive manner, meet physical aspects of job, and perform other duties as job requires.

EDUCATION REQUIREMENTS:

High school diploma or equivalent General Education Development Certificate (GED). Must be certified as a law enforcement officer in the state of Missouri, OR currently be enrolled in a law enforcement academy, OR be eligible for licensing (waiver of MO academy requirement) as a peace officer in the state of Missouri by the Department of Public Safety (DPS), as defined in Chapter 590 of RSMo. More information can be found on the DPS website at www.dps.mo.gov.

PHYSICAL DEMANDS:

Employee is frequently required to sit, walk, talk and hear; use hands to finger, handle, or feel objects, tools, or controls. Specific vision abilities required include close vision and the ability to adjust focus. Must occasionally lift and/or move up to 50 pounds. Full job description available.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS:

< Must be a US citizen at least 21 years of age and possess a valid Missouri Driver’s License at time of appointment.
< Must successfully pass the following: Peer Board interview, Police Personnel Board interview, Chief's interview, psychological test, polygraph, background investigation, physical fitness test, physical & drug screen, and weapons qualification.

APPLY ROLLA POLICE DEPARTMENT, 1007 N. ELM ST., ROLLA, MO 65401 NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 8, 2020. RESUME REQUESTED.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER - FEMALES AND MINORITIES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY
EMPLOYER COMPLIES WITH ALL A.D.A. REQUIREMENTS

E-Mailable Job Application at: www.rollacity.org